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COVID-19 has undoubtedly taken a toll on economies across the globe, and Vietnam is no exception. Where it 
has differed, however, is the level of resilience that it has displayed against the pandemic and its accompanying 
external headwinds. Looking ahead, its economy appears poised for a rapid recovery on the back of its 
successful national vaccination program, reopening of the tourism sector, and recent easing of pandemic 
controls.

In this edition of the Vietnam Consumer Survey, we will explore some of the key changes in consumer 
behaviour and buying patterns that have emerged from the recent survey conducted by Deloitte Southeast 
Asia in the fourth quarter of 2021 across 1,000 households through face-to-face interviews in four major cities: 
Can Tho, Da Nang, Hanoi, and Ho Chi Minh City.

We will begin by examining the overall consumer sentiment, including the intention to vary expenditure levels 
across different product categories. What we found was a visible rebound in consumer optimism, accompanied 
by a relatively high level of receptiveness to participating in key economic activities – in particular, going to 
work and visiting a store. Given their upbeat outlook, Vietnamese consumers could also be observed to be 
reallocating their expenditure away from basic necessities, and towards greater discretionary spending.

Next, we will explore the purchase drivers across different product categories. As consumers look beyond 
the pandemic, we found that considerations of pricing attributes are also taking a backseat to that of more 
pertinent product attributes, such as quality, taste, and product variety. But this is not to say that pricing 
considerations do not matter; rather, we believe that consumers are likely making more conscious trade-offs 
between pricing and other valued product attributes.

Finally, we will take a look at some of the shifts in consumer preferences for buying channels. It perhaps comes 
as no surprise that there has been a pandemic-induced acceleration toward modern trade and e-commerce 
channels, as well as food takeaway and delivery services. But what the survey uncovered was also the new 
trends that COVID-19 may be catalysing, such as a growing interest in ‘do-it-yourself’ restaurant meals.

Overall, we observed three intriguing trends: a rebound in consumer confidence; a rebalancing of consumer 
priorities; and a renewal of the retail landscape. In the sections ahead, we will explore each of these trends in 
turn, and their corresponding implications for the consumer industry in Vietnam.

We hope that this report will provide you with some insights into the intriguing Vietnamese consumer, and the 
considerations that you will need to make as you prepare for a full-speed recovery ahead.

Foreword

Pua Wee Meng
Consumer Industry Leader
Deloitte Southeast Asia
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Despite the hit to its export-oriented sectors amidst extensive lockdowns of the various cities and provinces 
during the pandemic, Vietnam’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) expanded by a healthy 2.58% in 20211 on the 
back of strong domestic consumption. Promising signs of recovery are also evident: export volumes in March 
2022 surged to USD 34.71 billion, representing an increase of 14.8 percent on a year-on-year basis2. 

Given its successful national rollout of vaccinations and COVID-19 control measures – Vietnam’s vaccination 
rate is currently about 78%, significantly higher than the world average of 58% – as well as the reopening of 
borders to tourism and recent easing of pandemic controls, rapid economic recovery is widely expected to be 
imminent. The industrial sector, for example, has been forecasted to grow by about 9.5% in 2022, while the 
services and agriculture sectors are forecasted to expand by 5.5% and 3.5% respectively3.

This recovery process is also likely to be accelerated by several important policy reforms put in motion by the 
government. These include, for example, a financing agreement of USD 222 million with the World Bank to 
support an inclusive economic recovery by easing the tax burden on businesses, improving access to financial 
assistance for vulnerable groups, reducing gender gaps in the workplace, and promoting financial inclusion; 
as well as greening trade policies, accelerating the adoption of e-government, and increasing the uptake of 
renewable energy4.

Emerging trends in consumer 
behaviour
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From a consumer industry point-of-view, an economic recovery would bode well for more favourable 
consumption conditions in the mid- to long-term. Looking ahead, two emerging trends are also expected to 
continue reshaping consumer behaviour in Vietnam:

Accelerating digital behaviours
COVID-19 and its accompanying lockdowns have accelerated many digital 
behaviours, and increased the momentum of the shift towards modern 
trade and e-commerce channels. This trend is expected to continue into the 
future, as these newly adopted digital behaviours become permanent habits: 
according to one estimate, Vietnam’s e-commerce market is expected to triple 
to USD 39 billion by 2025, up from USD 13 billion in 20216.

Accelerating this trend is also the increasing uptake of digital payments in 
Vietnam. According to a survey of 15,000 retailers, cashless payments made 
up 73% of total transactions in 2021, up 9% year-on-year. Bank account 
transfers were the most popular digital payment method, followed by 
e-wallets, QR codes, bank cards, and payment gateways7. 

USD 
39 
billion 

Growing level of consumer confidence
With the successful rollout of the national COVID-19 vaccination program 
and other related medical education programs – including but not limited 
to those relating to mask-wearing (Khẩu Trang), disinfection (Khử Khuẩn), 
safe distancing (Khoảng Cách), avoidance of unnecessary social gatherings 
(Không tập trung), and contact tracing (Khai báo y tế) – many of the initial 
public fears surrounding COVID-19 appear to have significantly subsided. 
 
This, in turn, is generating an increasingly optimistic consumer outlook. 
According to one study, Vietnam’s Consumer Confidence Index came in at 
113 points in December 2021 – up from 105 points in the previous period, 
and second only to Indonesia within the Southeast Asia region in terms of 
overall optimism5.

VIETNAM’S
CONSUMER 

CONFIDENCE INDEX

113
points

SIZE OF VIETNAM’S 
E-COMMERCE 

MARKET IN 2025

5.  “Consumer Confidence: Asia”. Trading Economics. Accessed on 11 August 2022.
6.  “Online shopping boom in Vietnam likely to continue in 2022”. OpenGov Asia. 2 February 2022.
7.  “Online shopping boom in Vietnam likely to continue in 2022”. OpenGov Asia. 2 February 2022
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In this edition of the Vietnam Consumer Survey, we explore some of the latest changes in consumer behaviour 
that was uncovered by the recent consumer survey conducted by Deloitte Southeast Asia amidst the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic in the fourth quarter of 2021.

Methodology
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with over 1,000 households across four major cities: Can Tho, Da Nang, 
Hanoi, and Ho Chi Minh City. The respondent sample had been carefully constructed to be representative of 
Vietnam’s population, in terms of age and monthly household income distribution.

The Vietnam Consumer Survey

Demographics of survey respondents

Respondents were surveyed on their consumer sentiment, expenditure patterns, purchase considerations, 
communication channels, and buying channels across the following four product categories and respective 
sub-categories:

Basic Necessities Recreational 
Consumer Goods

Lifestyle Products Consumer Electronics

 • Food
 • Transportation
 • Housing & Utilities
 • Health Care 
 • Education

 • Beverages (Alcoholic)
 • Beverages (Non-
Alcoholic)

 • Confectionery
 • Tobacco

 • Internet Services
 • Cosmetics & Beauty Care 
Products

 • Personal Hygiene 
Products

 • Fitness & Wellness
 • Leisure & Entertainment

 • Major Household 
Appliances

 • Minor Household 
Appliances

Geographic distribution Age distribution

Monthly household income distribution

20%

Less than
10

11%

10-14

13%

15-19

40%

20-39

15%

40-59

1%

60 and
above

25%

25%25%

25%

Ho Chi Minh City

HanoiDa Nang

Can Tho

16%

15-24

32%

25-34

32%

35-49

20%

50-60

Monthly household income level, VND million

Age group, years
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Higher levels of consumer optimism
With the COVID-19 pandemic under control, a greater level of optimism and confidence can be observed 
amongst survey respondents. Overall, 56% of survey respondents reported optimistic sentiments for the 
short-term economic outlook (defined as the economic outlook for the next 12 months), while 77% reported 
optimistic sentiments for the mid-term economic outlook (defined as the economic outlook for the next one 
to three years). These numbers represent significant increases in the levels of optimism from a year ago, which 
came in at 45% and 60% respectively (see Figure 1).

Of note is also the fact that these high levels of optimism are accompanied by a relatively high level of 
receptiveness to participating in key economic activities – in particular, going to work and visiting a store (see 
Figure 2). This is likely a result of the higher sense of safety experienced by Vietnamese consumers, especially 
as a significant proportion of the population has since been fully vaccinated, and suggests a readiness to move 
on from the impact and aftershocks of the pandemic.

A rebound in consumer 
confidence

Consumer optimism is quickly rebounding on the back of Vietnam’s success in 
bringing the COVID-19 pandemic under control. While consumers remain slightly 
cautious about increasing their overall level of expenditure, they are increasingly 
reallocating considerable portions of their expenditure away from basic 
necessities, and towards discretionary spending.

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2020 and 2021)

Figure 1: Levels of optimism for the short-term 
and mid-term economic outlook

Figure 2: High sense of safety for key economic 
activities

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Short-term

45%

56%

Mid-term

60%

77%

Level of optimism in 2020 Level of optimism in 2021

20%
29% 33% 36%

73% 70%

71% 67%
80%

64%

27% 30%

Taking a
flight

Staying
at a

hotel

Attending
an in-
person
event

Going
to a

restaurant

Visiting
a store

Going
to work

Willing to participate Unwilling to participate
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Nevertheless, it remains evident that in the short term, survey respondents with higher monthly household 
income levels – with the exception of those with monthly household income levels of more VND 60 million 
and above – tend to be more optimistic than those with relatively lower monthly household income levels (see 
Figure 4). The intuitive explanation for this is that COVID-19’s impacts on jobs and livelihoods have been higher 
on those with lower monthly household income levels, as a number of businesses in Vietnam had to resort to 
staff layoffs in order to remain in business amidst the pandemic8.

A slightly nuanced picture
Across all monthly household income levels, survey respondents have expressed largely optimistic sentiments 
about the mid-term economic outlook (see Figure 3). This, in turn, suggests a belief that the recent economic 
turbulence and corresponding impacts on the job market will be short-lived, and that recovery is on the horizon.

8. “Cả nước có hơn 1,4 triệu người thất nghiệp trong năm 2021 vì COVID-19”. Vietnam+. 6 January 2022.

Figure 4: Levels of optimism for the short-term economic outlook by monthly household income level

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Optimistic Neutral Pessimistic

Monthly household income level, VND million

40-59 65% 35%

Less than 10 46% 39% 15%

15-19 51% 44% 5%

10-14 51% 47% 2%

20-39 59% 39% 2%

60 and above 58% 29% 13%

Figure 3: Levels of optimism for the mid-term economic outlook by monthly household income level

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

68%

80%

74%

80%

78%

72%

26%

20%

24%

20%

22%

14%

6%

2%

14%

Optimistic Neutral Pessimistic

Less than 10

10-14

15-19

20-39

40-59

60 and above

Monthly household income level, VND million
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In addition, several variations in consumer sentiment could also be observed across the various cities: levels of 
optimism were higher in the southern cities of Can Tho and Ho Chi Minh City than in the central city of Da Nang 
or northern city of Hanoi (see Figure 5). 

This finding closely corroborates with our anecdotal observations: despite the easing of COVID-19 social 
distancing restrictions in Hanoi and efforts by retailers to draw crowds with promotions, visitor traffic in 
shopping malls remained lacklustre. On the other hand, retail activity appears to have picked up quickly in Ho 
Chi Minh City, where crowds have returned to shopping malls. 

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 5: Levels of optimism for short-term and mid-term economic outlook across cities

Can Tho

Da Nang

Hanoi

Ho Chi
Minh City

Optimistic Neutral Pessimistic

Short-term 69% 28% 3%

Mid-term 77% 22% 1%

Mid-term 88% 11% 1%

66% 32% 2%Short-term

29% 61% 10%Short-term

63% 35% 2%Mid-term

58% 37% 5%Short-term

76% 20% 4%Mid-term
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In line with the abovementioned geographic differences, survey respondents from Hanoi also expressed the 
most conservative sentiments, while those from Can Tho were the most optimistic about their short-term 
monthly household income levels (see Figure 9). 

Nevertheless, we observed that these differences tend to narrow in the mid-term, with survey respondents in 
all four cities expressing similar expectations for the expected change to their monthly household levels (see 
Figure 10). Taken together, these findings suggest that consumers in northern cities expect a longer economic 
recovery period, while those in the southern or central cities expect a more rapid rebound. 

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 9: Expected change to short-term 
monthly household income level across cities

Figure 10: Expected change to mid-term 
monthly household income level across cities

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Caution remains the watchword
Overall, caution remains the watchword: while more than four-fifths or 82% of survey respondents expect their 
monthly household income levels to increase (see Figure 6), only a minority or 12% of them intend to increase 
their current level of expenditure (see Figure 7), and an overwhelming 96% of them intend to either increase or 
maintain their level of savings (see Figure 8).

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 6: Expected change 
in monthly household 
income level

Figure 7: Intention to 
change expenditure level

Figure 8: Intention to change 
savings level

82%

17%

Increase

Decrease
Maintain

12%

70%

18%

Increase
Decrease

Maintain

36%

60%

4%

Increase

Decrease

Maintain

2%

Increase Maintain Decrease Increase Maintain Decrease

79% 20%Ho Chi
Minh City 1%

78% 19% 3%Da Nang

92% 7%1%Can Tho

Hanoi 78% 21% 1%

60% 39%Ho Chi
Minh City 1%

60% 36% 4%Da Nang

76% 21% 3%Can Tho

Hanoi 33% 60% 7%
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An interesting observation for the central and southern cities, however, is that the optimistic expectation for 
an increased monthly household income level appears to translate into a more significant intention to increase 
the level of savings, rather than expenditure (see Figure 11 and 12). One possible explanation for this could be 
the long periods of lockdowns experienced by consumers in these cities, which has made salient the need for 
them to bolster savings to better buffer themselves against future disruptions.

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 11: Intention to change expenditure level
across cities

Figure 12: Intention to change savings level 
across cities

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Boost in discretionary expenditure
In terms of expenditure patterns, survey respondents appeared to have reallocated a considerable portion 
of their monthly expenditure away from Basic Necessities, and towards discretionary product categories – 
specifically, Recreational Consumer Goods and Lifestyle Products – within the last year (see Figure 13).

Ho Chi Minh City

Hanoi

Da Nang

Can Tho

Increase Maintain Decrease

Ho Chi Minh City

Hanoi

Da Nang

Can Tho

Increase Maintain Decrease

19% 64% 17%

13% 67% 20%

11% 74% 15%

5% 73% 22%

44% 52% 4%

18% 78% 4%

41% 53% 6%

42% 55% 3%

One important reason for this could be a reduction in stockpiling behaviours observed during the height of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, during which supply chain disruptions and store closures had resulted in significant stock-
outs for the Basic Necessities category. Given that the supply of Basic Necessities has since largely stabilised, 
there is therefore a reduced need for consumers to continue purchasing such products in bulk.

Figure 13: Change in allocation of monthly expenditure

74%

8%

18%

2020

64%

11%

25%

2021

Basic Necessities Recreational Consumer Goods Lifestyle Products

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2020 and 2021)
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Looking ahead, however, we observed that more than a third or 34% of survey respondents still intend 
to increase their level of expenditure on Basic Necessities. However, this finding should be considered in 
combination with their willingness to pay more for better quality or more premium products, rather than 
stockpiling behaviours. Indeed, 75% of survey respondents had expressed such a willingness for the Basic 
Necessities product category (see Figure 14), which suggests a shift in the consumer mentality towards quality, 
and away from quantity.

In a similar vein, the intention to increase expenditure on Lifestyle Products – particularly for the Fitness & 
Wellness and Cosmetics & Beauty Care sub-categories – is also another sign that Vietnamese consumers are 
quickly rebounding from the pandemic. Of note is also the fact that survey respondents are highly willing to 
pay more for better quality or more premium products in the Lifestyle Products category, with 67% of survey 
respondents expressing such an intention.

This trend, however, appears to be reversed with Recreational Consumer Goods: only 3% of survey 
respondents intend to increase their level of expenditure for this category. One reason for this could be a more 
fundamental consumer shift towards at-home recreation and away from out-of-home recreation, catalysed at 
least in part by COVID-19 social distancing measures that resulted in the closure of physical premises during 
the earlier waves of the pandemic.

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2020 and 2021)

Figure 14: Intention to increase expenditure level and willingness to pay more for better quality or 
more premium products across product categories 

Basic Necessities Recreational Consumer Goods Lifestyle Products

34%

4%

15%

75%

38%

67%

Intention to increase
expenditure level

Willingness to pay more for better
quality or more premium products
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Quality considerations dominate for edible products
For edible products – specifically, the Food, Beverages (Non-Alcoholic), and Confectionery sub-categories – 
Quality considerations dominated the list of attributes considered by survey respondents in the purchase 
decision. These considerations, however, appear to be less salient for recreational edible products, such as the 
Beverages (Alcoholic) and Tobacco sub-categories, where only 55% and 17% of survey respondents reported 
considering Quality in their purchase decision respectively (see Figure 15).

A rebalancing of consumer 
priorities 

While pricing considerations still matter, they are increasingly taking a backseat 
to a wide range of different product attributes. This suggests that Vietnamese 
consumers are rebalancing their priorities, and trading off pricing attributes for 
more pertinent considerations, such as quality, taste, and product variety.

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

But this is not to say that pricing considerations do not matter; rather, consumers are likely making more 
conscious trade-offs between pricing and other product attributes that they value. Overall, pricing attributes 
still rank within the top three in terms of purchase drivers, and top two in terms of buying channel drivers (see 
Figure 16). For the latter, however, product variety still outweighs competitive pricing (see “Illustrative example 
of the Vietnamese consumer’s desire for greater product variety”).

Figure 16: Top attributes considered in the buying channel decision across edible product sub-categories

Figure 15: Top attributes considered in the purchase decision across edible product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Safety

Quality

Taste

Pricing

Brand

87%

41%

59%

41%

21%

Food
Beverages

(Non-Alcoholic) 

73%

59%

45%

31%

17%

Beverages
(Alcoholic)

55%

46%

37%

22%

10%

Confectionery
73%

57%

44%

31% 0%

16%

17%

16%

15%

4%

Tobacco

Food

75%

61%

51%

31%

22%

Safety

Payment flexibility

Product variety

Convenience

Competitive pricing

Beverages
(Non-Alcoholic) 

71%

57%

45%

27%

19%

Beverages
(Alcoholic) 

63%

57%

42%

30%

16%

Confectionery

77%

56%

40%

26%

20%

Tobacco

51%

45%

42%

32%

15%
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Illustrative example of the Vietnamese consumer’s desire for greater product variety
Flavoured yoghurt is one consumer product category that has been witnessing strong year-on-year growth 
in Vietnam. Over the five-year period from 2016 to 2021, the category experienced a compound annual 
growth rate (CAGR) of 12% (see Figure 17).

This observation suggests that introducing greater product variety with added benefits could be a 
commercially viable way for brands to increase sales and charge premiums. For example, for the aloe vera 
flavoured yoghurt variant, four major supermarket brands can be observed to be charging a premium of 
between 5% and 17% over their respective plain yoghurt offerings (see Figure 18).

Source: Euromonitor, Deloitte analysis

Figure 17: Sales of flavoured yoghurt in Vietnam 
(2016-2021)

Figure 18: Premiums charged by four major 
supermarket brands for their aloe vera 
flavoured yoghurt variant

Source: Euromonitor, Deloitte analysis

More varied considerations for non-edible products
While Quality attributes similarly dominate the purchase decision for non-edible products, the set of purchase 
drivers are slightly more varied. In this section, we will provide a brief overview of the different purchase drivers 
for the following product categories:

• Basic Necessities: In the product sub-category of Education, Quality and Brand attributes dominate – 
 perhaps not a surprise given Vietnam’s cultural emphasis on the importance of quality education. For other 
 Basic Necessities product sub-categories – that is, Transportation, Housing & Utilities, and Health Care – 
 Quality and Safety attributes are the two most important considerations (see Figure 19).

• Lifestyle Products: Apart from Quality, Safety and Brand are the two most important purchase drivers for 
 the purchase of Lifestyle Products (see Figure 20). One possible reason for this could have been the 
 increased consciousness about personal hygiene as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, which resulted in 
 greater consumer demand for products with Safety attributes, such as anti-bacterial properties.

• Consumer Electronics: In the Consumer Electronics category, Quality, Pricing, and Technology emerged 
 as the top three purchase drivers (see Figure 21). There are, however, some slight differences in consumer 
 expectations for Major Household Appliances and Minor Household Appliances. For the former, which are
 typically large-ticket items, Pricing considerations are less pronounced, but Brand attributes are considered
 to a greater extent. On the other hand, for the latter, which are typically standard appliances with basic
 functions, greater weight is placed on Pricing considerations.

Brand B

10%

Brand A

5%

16%

Brand C

17%

Brand D

+12%

1,238

2018

1,418

2019

956

2016

1,086

2017

1,574

2020

1,716

2021
Sales of flavoured yoghurt, VND billion
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Quality

Safety

Pricing

Brand Trust

Brand Reputation

Pricing

Quality

Brand

Safety

Technology

43%

32%

43%

18%

16%

Leisure &
Entertainment

80%

46%

35%

20%

30%

Education

Fitness &
Wellness

55%

48%

33%

20%

15%

Health Care

72%

32%

45%

68%

13%

Pricing

Quality

Safety

Technology

Brand

Personal Hygiene
Products 

75%

52%

51%

32%

13%

58%

12%

77%

60%

16%

Housing & Utilities

67%

55%

45%

34%

25%

Minor Household
Appliances 

Cosmetics &
Beauty Care

56%

41%

32%

28%

17%

58%

17%

69%

71%

21%

Transportation

68%

48%

44%

44%

22%

Major Household
Appliances 

Figure 19: Top attributes considered in the purchase decision across non-edible Basic Necessities 
sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 20: Top attributes considered in the purchase decision across non-edible Lifestyle Products 
sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 21: Top attributes considered in the purchase decision across Consumer Electronics 
sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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Medium pack size preferred across all categories
Given their varied needs and preferences, individual consumers may prefer to purchase different products in 
different quantities and pack sizes. Overall, our findings reveal that survey respondents are fairly equally split 
in their preference for single packs and multipacks for the Beverages (Alcoholic) and Beverages (Non-Alcoholic) 
sub-categories. This makes intuitive sense because while beverage products are often sold in Convenience 
Stores and Supermarkets for on-the-go consumption, they are also frequently bought in multi-packs for at-
home consumption.

In the Food sub-category, however, we see a greater preference for multi-packs, as consumers may choose to 
buy such products in bulk in order to save costs and cater to the needs of their entire family. Furthermore, given 
the perishable nature of these products, brands also often use bundling and promotions to entice consumers to 
purchase multi-packs, particularly in Modern Trade settings, such as Supermarkets and Hypermarkets.

Conversely, in the combined Personal Hygiene Products and Cosmetics & Beauty Care sub-category, we observe 
a clear and marked preference for single packs, with the majority or 93% of survey respondents expressing this 
preference (see Figure 22).

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 22: Preference for single packs and multipacks across product sub-categories

61%
53% 49%

93%

39%
47% 51%

7%

Food Beverages 
(Alcoholic)

Beverages 
(Non-Alcoholic)

Personal Hygiene
Products and Cosmetics

& Beauty Care
Single packs Multi-packs
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Nevertheless, across all product categories, a medium pack size is the most preferred for both the purchase 
of single packs and multi-packs, as it is deemed to be “easy to carry” and sufficiently affordable in terms of the 
price point (see Figure 23 and 24). Of note is also the significant preference for single packs – specifically in the 
small and medium pack sizes – for the combined Personal Hygiene Products and Cosmetics & Beauty Care sub-
category, for both affordability and accessibility reasons (see “The story of the single shampoo sachet”).

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 23: Preference for pack sizes in single packs across product sub-categories

Figure 24: Preference for pack sizes in multi-packs across product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

The story of the single shampoo sachet
While we tend to think of shampoo as being sold in supermarkets in a wide assortment of sizes and at 
a range of different price points, the reality is that for many Vietnamese consumers living in rural areas, 
shampoo is most often sold in single sachets at Mom and Pop Stores. 

Typically, the retail price of a 5 gram sachet of shampoo falls within the range of about VND 1,500-2,500 
(or USD 0.07-0.12). Conversely, the retail price of a 625 gram bottle of the same shampoo is about 
VND 120,000-130,000 (USD 5.50-6.50). Affordability is therefore key: apart from shampoo, many other 
Personal Hygiene Products, such as laundry detergent, are also widely sold in single sachets to cater to 
the needs and budgets of low-income households.
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A renewal of the retail 
landscape

The COVID-19 pandemic is accelerating the renewal of Vietnam’s retail landscape. 
Apart from encouraging the rapid uptake of modern trade and e-commerce 
channels, as well as food takeaway and delivery services, it is also catalysing new 
trends – such as a growing interest in ‘do-it-yourself’ restaurant meals – that are 
expected to generate significant growth opportunities for consumer companies. 

Modern Trade channels dominate
Across all four cities covered in our survey, Modern Trade channels now dominate the consumer preference for 
buying channels – no doubt due at least in part to the implementation of COVID-19 social distancing measures. 
This finding also represents a significant change from a mere four years ago, when the majority of survey 
respondents preferred Traditional Trade channels: Can Tho and Da Nang, in particular, saw the preference 
for Traditional Trade channels dip significantly from around 70% in 2018 to less than 50% in 2021. While 
e-Commerce channels continue to lag behind both Modern Trade and Traditional Trade, some visible signs of 
uptake can also be observed within the last two years (see Figure 25).

Figure 25: Change in preferences for buying channels across cities 

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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Figure 26: Change in preferences for buying channels across non-edible product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 27: Reasons for buying channel preference across non-edible product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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In analysing the preferences for buying channels by product category, we found that Modern Trade channels 
are widely preferred across non-edible product sub-categories. Several other nuances were also uncovered: 
e-Commerce channels appear to have gained traction in the Cosmetics & Beauty Care sub-category within the 
last year (see Figure 26).

For non-edible product sub-categories, the preference of buying channels typically hinge on their ability to 
offer product variety, competitive pricing, and convenience. In the Major Household Appliances and Minor 
Household Appliances sub-categories, loyalty programs also appear to play a relatively more significant role in 
differentiating Modern Trade from Traditional Trade (see Figure 27).
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For edible product sub-categories, Traditional Trade channels continue to be preferred by the majority 
of survey respondents (see Figure 28), likely a result of their proximity to residential areas, which enables 
consumers to make quick grocery trips on their way home, or do top-up grocery shopping without the need 
to commute long distances. Furthermore, during the implementation of COVID-19 social distancing policies, 
many Traditional Trade channels also managed to edge out Modern Trade channels by benefitting from 
the stockpiling behaviour exhibited by many consumers (see “Traditional Trade inadvertently benefits from 
COVID-19 social distancing measures”).

Nevertheless, given that product variety, competitive pricing, and convenience are key buying channel 
drivers for the edible product sub-categories (see Figure 29), we fully expect the shift towards Modern Trade 
channels to accelerate going forward as these are all aspects in which they are capable of delivering superior 
experiences relative to Traditional Trade channels.

Figure 28: Change in preferences for buying channels across edible product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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Figure 29: Reasons for buying channel preference across edible product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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Traditional Trade inadvertently benefits from COVID-19 social distancing measures
During the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing measures were implemented to require 
retail outlets – including convenience stores and supermarkets – to limit the number of people within 
each store and enforce a two-metre social distancing rule. 

This led to a dramatic decline in the amount of footfall that Modern Trade channels received – with 
corresponding impacts on their level of sales – as consumers diverted their consumption towards the 
Traditional Trade channels that were located near their homes. 

Indeed, despite having to endure store closures at certain points in time, Traditional Trade channels had 
found themselves inadvertently benefiting from the stockpiling behaviour of consumers, simply by virtue 
of their outlets’ proximity to residential areas. 

e-Commerce platforms emerge as most popular online buying channel
Amongst the various online buying channels, e-commerce platforms and social media platforms emerged as 
the most popular channels, with 68% and 54% of survey respondents indicating that they have made at least 
one purchase through these channels respectively (see Figure 30). 

This growth is likely to have been driven not only by the shift in consumer buying behaviours catalysed by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but also the significant promotional activities – including but not limited to flash sales 
campaigns, and other monthly promotional events – undertaken by e-commerce players in Vietnam, as they jostle 
to increase their number of active users and gross merchandise value in a bid for more market share.

Figure 30: Most preferred online buying channels

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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Food takeaway and delivery services accelerate
Although COVID-19 has shone a spotlight on the accelerated uptake of food takeaway and delivery services as 
social distancing measures prevented consumers from dining at physical premises (see Figure 31), the reality 
is that this trend had already been in motion for several years prior to the pandemic – no doubt a result of the 
foray and expansion of ride-hailing giants in this fast-growing segment. Indeed, we believe that the pandemic 
should be viewed as an accelerator – rather than a temporary boost – for Vietnam’s food takeaway and delivery 
services segment.

There are two key reasons for this. Firstly, there will always be distinct consumption occasions or consumer 
needs – such as mid-day snacks or in-home dining experiences – that only food takeaway and delivery services 
can fulfil, and which cannot be satisfied by dine-in services. Secondly, the investments made by players in the 
segment to optimise their operations over the years are now paying off both in terms of overall efficiency and 
consumer satisfaction.
 
Our second observation, in particular, appears to have been corroborated by the survey findings: the majority 
or over 90% of survey respondents had reported high satisfaction levels for all aspects of their experience with 
food takeaway and delivery services (see Figure 32).

Figure 31: Most preferred buying channels for out-of-home consumption of edible products

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Figure 32: Satisfaction levels for various aspects of the experience with food takeaway and delivery services

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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Growing interest in ‘do-it-yourself’ restaurant meals
During the COVID-19 pandemic, there also appeared to be a growing traction in the consumer uptake of ‘do-
it-yourself’ restaurant meals – that is, instant or frozen versions of meals typically served at restaurants (see 
“Pizza is always a good idea”). According to our survey findings: 92% of survey respondents also reported being 
likely or very likely to try out such meals at home (see Figure 33). 

Pizza is always a good idea
With its immersive customer experience and innovative product offerings, Pizza 4P’s is a rapidly growing 
on-premise dining brand in Vietnam. Like many other on-premise dining establishments, however, its 
growth plans faced a major hiccup during the pandemic on the back of mandated social distancing policies 
and store closures. 

Recognising that its main competitive advantage is its product quality, Pizza 4P’s quickly moved to 
introduce its line of frozen ‘do-it-yourself’ products – which included its core restaurant offerings of pizza 
and pasta – to enable its customers to continue enjoying their favourite products anywhere and anytime. 

This nimble and innovative strategy ultimately paid off: while other restaurants suffered revenue losses, 
Pizza 4P’s had been able to successfully sell more than 60,000 stock-keeping units (SKUs) of its frozen ‘do-
it-yourself’ products9.

Figure 33: Willingness to try ‘do-it-yourself’ restaurant meals

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Looking ahead, however, we believe that consumer companies looking to expand their footprint in this 
category will need to learn to strike the right balance between four important criteria: ease of preparation; 
taste; pricing; and distribution or go-to-market strategy.

9. “Doanh nhân Nhật kiếm chục triệu đô nhờ bán pizza ở Việt Nam”. Tạp chí Diễn đàn Doanh nghiệp. 6 December 2021.
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Digital channels gain influence in the buying decision
While word of mouth and TV remain the most influential information sources across all product categories, 
digital and social media channels are also gaining momentum. This trend is most pronounced in the non-edible 
product sub-categories, such as Cosmetics & Beauty Care, Personal Hygiene Products, Fitness & Wellness, 
Leisure & Entertainment, Major Household Appliances, and Minor Household Appliances (see Figure 34).

Figure 34: Information sources influencing buying decisions across product sub-categories

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)
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One possible reason for this is the two-way engagement enabled by digital and social media channels, which allows 
brands to both communicate with consumers and obtain feedback from them. Furthermore, with the use of artificial 
intelligence (AI) and machine learning tools, digital and social media channels also enable brands to customise content 
for their consumers based on their historical browsing and purchasing behaviours (see “Increasing conversion rates 
through dynamic advertising”) – and in turn, not only lift sales conversion rates, but also enhance the overall customer 
experience with more relevant ad content (see Figure 35). 

Figure 35: Perceived relevance of ads on digital and social media channels

Source: Deloitte’s Vietnam Consumer Survey (2021)

Increasing conversion rates through dynamic advertising 
Facebook’s Collaborative Performance Advertising Solution (CPAS) is one example of how digital and 
social channels can help brands increase conversion rates through dynamic advertising. Specifically, by 
integrating the catalogue of a brand’s e-commerce platform with its Facebook page, CPAS enables brands 
to drive traffic from their Facebook page to their respective e-commerce websites. 

To help drive future interactions, brands can also use the data from Meta Pixel to retarget the same 
consumers on Facebook. In other words, once a consumer visits the e-commerce website of a 
brand through its Facebook page, the brand will then be able to repeatedly show its ads to the same 
consumer10. 

This tactic enables brands to target consumers who have shown an interest in their products, and 
thereby increase the conversion rate from ads to orders. From the perspective of consumers, the 
advertising content also becomes more relevant, as they are shown ads for products which they may 
already possess the intent to purchase.

10. “Meta Pixel”. Facebook. Accessed in August 2022.
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Rebound, rebalance, and renewal

In this edition of the Vietnam Consumer Survey, we explored some of the latest changes in consumer 
behaviour uncovered by our recent survey conducted in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic across four 
major cities: Can Tho, Da Nang, Hanoi, and Ho Chi Minh City.

We observed three intriguing trends. Firstly, Vietnam’s success in bringing the COVID-19 pandemic under 
control has resulted in the rapid rebound of consumer optimism – although it must be noted that some 
variations to this sentiment exist between different monthly household income levels and cities. Nevertheless, 
across the board, it is clear that Vietnamese consumers are reallocating their expenditure away from basic 
necessities, and towards discretionary spending on categories such as recreational consumer goods and 
lifestyle products.
 
Secondly, consumers could also be observed to be rebalancing their priorities, and trading off pricing attributes 
for more pertinent considerations – including but not limited to quality, taste, and product variety – which in 
turn suggests several commercially viable ways in which consumer companies can increase their sales and 
charge higher premiums.

Finally, we found that the COVID-19 pandemic is accelerating the renewal of Vietnam’s retail landscape by 
encouraging the rapid uptake of modern trade and e-commerce channels, as well as food takeaway and 
delivery services. But perhaps more importantly, it is also catalysing several new trends – such as a growing 
interest in ‘do-it-yourself’ restaurant meals – that may become permanent habits in the new normal, with 
significant upside potential for consumer companies.

Looking ahead, it remains to be seen how these trends will continue to evolve as Vietnam’s economic recovery 
gains momentum, and border reopening measures take effect. What is clear, however, is that consumer 
companies who wish to capitalise on the trajectory of these trends will need to not only understand their 
individual dynamics, but also how they are likely to converge with one another as they play out in the days to come.
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